UNDECIMUM CAPUT: PRIMUS DIES (March 12, 2007)

EMAIL STUDENTS: reminder to finish AURORA & TITHONUS & Cicero On Friendship, if not completed; study ch. 11 & do odd P&R & even SA translations; volunteers: P&R 15, 17, + sentiō and mittō in tabulis.

SALVETE/VOLUNTEER SHEET/LATINA IN VERO MUNDO etc.: teach weather words if not done already or ask about weather.

NEXT TIME: MEET 11-12:15 (next T also, then NO CLASS on W/10-26)
✓ review ch. 11, a 3-day ch.
✓ translate CICERO DENOUNCES CATILINE, p. 73
✓ quiz on pronouns + -īō verbs + Cicero passage
✓ WRITING INTENSIVE SECTION ONLY: literal version of CICERO DENOUNCES CATILINE

NEXT TEST: Thursday, ch10-11– or MOVE to MONDAY?

CHAPTER 11: SPECTATE ET AUDITE [dēmōnstrātiō]

EGO sum magister. NOS Laṭīnam amāmus.
TU es discipulus. VOS estis discipulī.
IS est discipulus bonus. EAE sunt discipulae bonae.
EA est discipula./ID est podium.

Ego videō __________ [female student's name]. Vidēsne EAM?

Hic est __________ [male student's name]. Amāsne EUM?

DEFINE: PRONOUN [prōnōmen] & PERSONAL PRONOUN [prōnōmen personāle]

[KEEP LIST OF TYPES OF PRONOUNS; so far hic/iste/ille. Students typically have more difficulty with pronouns.]

FORMS: discuss/compare/contrast 1st, 2nd, 3rd.

CASE USAGE: same as nouns, except:
NOMINATIVE SUBJECT: only for emphasis
GENITIVE: of 1st/2nd, NOT for possession (intro. PARTITIVE/OBJECTIVE gens., ONLY if time allows), instead used adjs. MEUS/TUUS/NOSTER/VESTER

Is/ea/id: Like HIC/ILLE, used as ADJS. & as PRONOUNS:

IS est bonus. IS vir est bonus. IS eam fēminam amat. IS EAM amat.
Amīcum EIUS vidēmus. Amīcōs EORUM vidētis.

FIND 3 e.g.'s of is/ea/id as DEMONST. ADJ. in P&R (5, 7, 13)

IDEM: discuss; find & transl. in P&R (4, 8)/SA (7, 10, 12)

VOCABULARY: go over TRANSLATION: odd P&R, even SA